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Notice to Lynn Co.
Drouth Sufferers
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Tahoka, Lynn County, Texas, Friday, October 4, 1918

O’Donnell Items

Fourth Liberty
Casing Arrives
For Oil Well
Bond Subscribers

Miss Grace Bradley, telephone
operator at Tahoka, was visiting
The Drouth Relief Committee, at O’ Donnell last Saturday and
We are informed by M. M.
Subscriptions to Fjurth Libappointed by the Governor, is Sunday, returning heme Mon erty Loan, received by the
First Herring, Secretary of the Ta
raising a drouth relief fund by day morning.
National Bank, of Tahoka, Tex., hoka Oil and Gas Company, that
subscriptions from noble and
Herbert Bishop made a trip up to close of business, Wed- the large casing for the com
patriotic people who are able over about Kenna, New Mex., nesday Oct. 2nd;
pany's well has arrived and will
and willing to contribute there last week returning Saturday E. E. Callaway
be hauled out to the derrick 2'i
to; and in order that it may be evening.
H. M. McCormack
miles south o f town.
known what amount of the
J. J. Pugh returned last week H. B. Howell
above named fund is desired by from Oklahoma points, where G. E. Ijockhart
The News is printing several
the people of Lynn, County who he has been at work the past C. B. Townes
soldier letters this week from
A. L. Lockwood
may be in need of such assist two months.
Ireland and France. They arc
Thomas Bros.
ance, applications for assisfance
Charley Weems left for Burk S. W. Joplin
interesting reading and we in
will be received at the office of burnett last week to accept a VV. B. Slaton
vite any who receive 6letters
the County judge up to and in position as pumper in the oil S. W . Sanjord
from relatives and friends in
W . D. Novels
cluding October 11th.
the service of Uncle Sam, to
district. His family will re Mrs. S. H. Windam
Blank applications may be se main here for the winter.
bring them in. All personal
W. T. Petty
cured at the County Judge’s
items will be left out.
Tom Higginbotham, of Dal J. B. Stokes
office.
las. was down at H. T. Gooch’s J. E. Ketner
Assistance will be rendered last weeking looking after his L. F. Piwonka
Excuse! What is an Excuse?
only to farmers who are actual farm interests, and while here 3. N. McDaniel
A . G. McAdams Lumber Co.
•
drouth sufferers as farmers, and assisted in the vaccination of P. VV. Hamilton
San Antonio; Texas, Oct. 1—
who made an effort to grow a Mr. Gooch’s yearlings.
J. N. Jones
School children in this city have
crop this year and intend to
Black leg has showed up down W. G. Tarrance
gotten into the habit of referr
grow a crop in Lynn County here, and it behooves cow men E. G. George
ing t<i every note from the home
R. L. King
during the year 1919.
to vaccinate at once.
to their teachers as “ excuses’
Cleve Glover
It is not known what amount
W. A. Treadway has accepted W. L. Knight
and occasionally exceedingly reof assistance can be rendered in a position down about Houston, W. Timmons
diculous situations arise as a re
any individual case, but the as but writes that he will soon be S. B. Hatchett
sult.
sistance will be limited to cases home, as that country is good Higginbotham-Harris Lbr. Co.
Not long ago one of the teach
of necessity, and the amount only for negro’s, chiggers, chills L. L. F. Parker
ers
asked a Mexican boy to
E- C. Martin
will, o f course, be limited by and doctors. We will gladly Howard Henderson
bring an excuse for being iate
the amount subscribed and the welcome him back in our midst. G. C. Woods
to school, and a note to the
demands of necessity therefor.
Misses Ollieand Eva Fulcher J. NT Thomas
teacher giving the date of his
All applications must be re have taken charge of the school T. B. Higgins
birth. He undertook to explain
ceived in this office by the close down in the Lakeview Neighbor J, B. Willoughby
it to his mother, She knew
Joe Risinger
o f October 11th
hood.
still less English than the boy,
Milton Fuller
C. H. Cain,
Miss Bertie Doak is teaching J. F. Davis
and promptly took her troubles
County Judge,
at the Randle School this winter. W . C. Wells
to the secretary of the Inter
Everybody and his brother
Total $5,550 national Institute, the division
The editor was pleased this busy down here gathering his
of the Young Women’s Christian
week to have a visit from his crop. Hands are scarce as all
Subscriptions to Fourth Lib Association provided for solu
oldest sister, now 55 years old, help has either gone to war or erty Loan, received by the tion of problems of women who
who lives in Jones county, and to hunt work elsewhere.
Guaranty State Bank, of Taho do not speak English.
whom we had not seen in eight
ka, T^xas, up to the close of
N ella.
There the mother explained,
years. She came to Tahoka
business, October 2nd:
“ I give the teacher excuse for
with L. T. Key and family,
*500 Luiz oaing late; I nave n o ex*
Messrs, and Mesdames Joe Tahoka Oil and Gas Co.
'
500
fatherin-law to our brother who Penney, Harvey Miller, C. D. M. M. Herring
What
100 cuse for his being born.
J. W . Elliott
lives over there, and Glenn Swift: and Mrs. John Penney, Mrs. M. M. Herring
100 must I write to the teacher9”
50
Stricklin brought her on over Miss Joe Martin and Mr. Side- Chas. Lichey
here in their auto. After a bottom, of Lubbock, were guests
Total $1,250
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Edfamily once gets scattered, it at the Stokes Hotel Sunday.
"
wards made an overland trip to
seems hard for them to see
B. F. Montgomery is in town Brownvvood, Waco, and Dallas
much of each other thereafter.
. the past week:
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Henderson, this week from Plainview.
—Brownfield Herald.
and daughters, Mesdames C. J.
Powell, and W. H. Scott, re
W. J. Burkhartt Opened
turned Wednesday from a three
,f I* i
Morgan School Monday weeks outing in the mountains
of New Mexico. They report
1»V
W. J. Burkhartt, was in from a most delightful trip.
the Grassland community Sat
Mrs. W. S. Norton, a teacher
urday, and while here called at
the News office and renewed his in the Public schools at Lubbock,
j 'l l
subscription to the paper. Mr. spent a part of Saturday and
Sunday
in
Tahoka,
ihe
guest
of
Burkhartt opened the school at
fm t
Mogan, on the line of Lynn and Prof. A. J. Stricklin and family.
Garza counties, last Monday. He
stated that it had been about
Mrs. W. J. Burkhartt, of the
sixteen years since he had been Grassland community, has re
in the school work, but consider turned from an extended visit
ed it his patriotic duty to take to points in Texas and Missouri,
up this line of work again, as so she having visited in Cleburne,
many of our young teachers Texas, and
Springfield and
have been called into the service Bland, Missouri.
of their country.
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Rev. R. F. Dunn, pastor of
the M. E. Church, preached to a
large crowd at the church Sun
day morning on “ The Slacker.”
Bro. Dunn always holds the
strictest attention of his hearers
and is an interesting and force*aker.

Miss Lucy Calvin, of Caldwell,
Texas, arrived Thursday, and
will assume her duties as teacher
of the Needmore school in this
county.

Messrs. Charley Brown and J.
B. Stokes left Monday overland
for Texas oil points. They ex
pect to be our of the city sever
Quite a crowd of Tahokites at al days.
tended the Baptist Fifth Sun
day Meeting out in the Three
B. P. Hopkins, proprietor of
Lakes community Sunday. A the Hopkins Drugstore at Lub
subscription of over $300 wa: bock, was here a short while
raised for missions.
Sund ay.
Miss Lena Jones, o f Lubbock,
Judge G. E. Lockhart return
spent Saturday arid Sunday in
ed from a business trip to Semi
Tahoka, visiting with her sister,
nole Wednesday.
Miss Margaret Jones.
Mrs. Thurman
Miss Meda Clayton is in Lub
bock this week visiting her O’ Donnell, is here
visiting relatives.
sister, Mrs. Hussey.

Bldg,

Wells, of
this week

TO THOSE WHO HAVE
BOYS “ OVER

THERE”

' You have given them richly of your love, your prayers,
your constant thought. You have sent letters and packages by
every mail.
You somehow feel that these will protect your boys “ Some
where in France,” that somehow or other these constant expres
sions of yearning human affection will act as talismans, protec
tive charms.
But these are not enough. Love cannot quench tha gun
fire; your prayers cannot halt the fumes of poison gas; your let
ters over their hearts cannot stop the bayonet thrusts.
When the hell of battle bursts they ‘must have more,—guns
must answer guns, gas masks must answer poison gas, bayonets
must answer bayonets. And guns and gas masks and bayonet?
cost money..
These are the things you must send over to save the lives
of your own sons.
They need your love and your prayers.
But Liberty Bonds are an erven mightier protection than
family ties.
Invest in all yon can today.

“ Girl of Phillipi” to be
Shown Here Tonight
“ The Girl of Phillipi,” a war
film, will be shown at the Star
Theater tonight, Friday, Oct.
4th. This picture is a famous
war scene being sho wn through
out the United States, and was
secured by patiotic citizens of
Tahoka by private contributions.
The Star Theater through the
courtesy of Mr. Ovid Luallen,
has consented to show the pic
ture free of charge outside of
the actual cost of the film. One
dollar subscriptions will admit
the whole family. Come out
tonight and see this famous war
picture.

Mrs. Frank Weaver
Entertains S. S. Class
Mrs. Frank. H. Weaver de
lightfully entertained her Sun
day School class of girls last
Saturday afternoon from four
to six o ’clock. Each pupil was
allowed the privilege of inviting
a guest. Games dear to the
heart of children were greatly
enjoyed. One special feature
of the afternoon was the game
of “ Fishing.” After the games
they were escorted to Thomas
Bros. Drug Store, where delic
ious ice cream was served.
Small Amarican flags were used
as favors.
Those present were: Aline
Sullivan, Floyce Sherrod, Leah
Smith. A. V. Smith, Exa Mae
Patterson, Beatrice Sullivan,
Jonsie Walker, Helen Lee Mad
dox, Ura Marine Cash, Fay
Brown, Ruth Nevels, Willie Lois
Nevels, Birmah Small, Alice
Small, Frances McCoy, Wilma
Brashear, Audy V McCormack,
Eunice Cash, Mary Adams,
Juanita Haynes.
Lura Mae
Davis, ,\:ildred Johnson. Lois
Goodrich, Ina Floyd, Tommie
Sorrels, Wilma Gibson, Eloise
Herring and Flora Goodrich.

Put This Article In
Your Hat for Reference
When some chaps arc sitting
around assuming to tell every
one what they know, as to what
numbers constitute certain div
isions of our army, remove your
hat and read the following to
t>hem:
An army corps is 50.000 men.
An infantry division is 19,000.
An infantry brigade is 7,000.
A regiment of infantry is
3,000 men.
A battalion is 1,000.
A company is 250.
A platoon is 50 men.
A corporal’s squad is 11 men.
A field battery has 195 men.
A firing squad is 20 men.
A supply train has 283 men.
A machine gun battalion has
295 men.
An engineer’s regiment has
1,098 men.
An ambulance company has
66 men.
A field hospital has 55 men.
A medicine att^hment has 13
men.
A major general heads the
field army and also each army
corps.
A brigadier general heads each
infantry brigade.
A colonel heads each regiment.
A lieutenant colonel is next in
rank below a colonel.
A major heads a battalion.
A captain heads a company.
A lieutenant heads a platoon.
A sergeant is next below a
lieutenant.
A corporal is a squad officer.

Unde Sam Will
Give Honor Flag
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 30—TheHonor Flag System instituted
during the last Liberty Loan
Campaign is still in force, and
the honor flag with four bars
will be awarded to every county
or community oversubscribing
its quoto.
Another matter to which we
draw your attention is the fact
that ten ships built by the Unit
ed States Shipping Board will
be named after the incorporated
towns and cities raising the
largest over subscription to the
Loan In this connection the
percentage of population pur
chasing bonds will also count
and it is the two factors taken
together which will determine
which towns or cities are to
receive the honor.
Ten military tanks will be
named after the counties pro
ducing the greatest over-sub
scription, together* with the
greatest percentage of subscrip
tions by population.
"Ihe last scholastic census will
be used as the basis upon which
to figure.
The honor of sending tanks
into battle with the name of
their countv on the side should
appeal to every citizen.

Woman’* Home Mission
ary Society Entertained
Mrs. F. E. Redwine entertain
ed the Woman’ s Home Mission
ary society Monday afternoon
with asocial in connection with
our regular bible study.
Quite a number of ladies were
present, all enjoying the time to
the fullest extent.
At 4:30 p. m., refresements
were served in two courses, con
sisting
of ham sandwiches,
olives and tea, next course was
cake and pineapple float.
Those present were, Mes
dames Singleton. Thomas, At
kinson. Robinson, Joplin, Wil
liams, Bones, Dunn, Jones, Gray
and Redwine.
In departing many wishes
were expressed that Mrs. Red
wine would entertain again.
■
n
A Guest.
Your attention is called, to
to the program of the Pastor
and Layman’s District Meeting
to be held with the Tahoka Bap
tist Church. October 37th and
20th. These programs are being
sent out to various towns in the
surrounding country and a large
attendance is expected upon the
meeting. Look up the program
and read it.
Mrs. L. H. St. Clair, (nee
Miss Anita Jagilee.) a form er
teacher in the school here, is
spending a few days in the city
visiting her many friends.
Mrs. I. Lewis, and daughter,
Miss Lola, returned Wednesday
from an extended visit to rela
tives at Ballenger, Texas,
Have you paid your subscrip
tion to the News. Better get
busy apd pay up if you expect to
receive the paper.
Mrs. Margaret Shook came in
from Painview Thursday, where
she had been on an extended
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Haynes
were down from Lubbock Sat
urday and Sunday visiting the
News force.

Lynn County’s Quota in the Fourth Liberty Loan, is $ 1 6 ,1 0 0
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Our boys in France are doing their part.
Are you? The billions raised by Liberty
Loans have mabe possible the gains of our
armies. More billions must be raised until
Democracy triumphs and a just peace is
established. Buy your bonds of the Fourth
Liberty Loan at this institution today.

SEVEN POUNDS OF
FRUIT PITS TO SAVE
SOLDIERS FROM GAS

THE FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
i

A Bank W hose Resources are for the Benefit of its Customers.

TAHOKA,

i

TEXAS
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«
* D r.. INMON & TURRENTINE +

»
+

♦

♦
Phy.ician. and Surgeon.

*

♦

I prices ranging from $10 to $18. With + Office in Shook Building Over ♦
M. W. Cole, Sheep Specialist, E xten-lan annual income o f $8 to $15 on ain +
Post Office
*
sion Service A. & M. o f Texas.
original investment o f $10 to 18 and *
+
*
Nationwide Campaign Begun to Save
----------and expense o f $3 to $5 per head, * Tahoka,
Texas +
Pita for Making Carbon to Go Into
A great task has been set for the what industry will make better re + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Gas Masks— It’s Up to the
sheep and wool industry o f the United turns?
* E. E. Callaway
C. B. Towne. *
States.
Every soldier in our army
These ewes must not go to slaugh- *
Housewife This Time.
♦
requires the wool from twenty sheep 1ter. They should be saved to back + Dr.. C A L L A W A Y & TO W N ES +
to clothe and equip him for one year, jup our army. The opportunity for + Res. Phone 46 Res. Phone 131 +
Invoking the same
Physician, and Surgeon.
♦
patriotic spirit of con A t the present time there are approx- j men o f the farming sections o f Texas +
The Store of Quality
servation that saved |imately 50,000,000 sheep o f shearing land mafriy other states to start sheep +
Office Phone 45
*
H. M. Larkin, Proprietor
*
%
millions of bushels of age in the United States, and consid-1 raising with good high grade ewes * Office Upstair. Thomas Building *
Southwest Cor. Square.
Tahoka, Texas.
wheat and immense ering that all o f the wool from these |purchased at a reasonable price is at *
+
quan ities of meat, su Isheep should be used for military pur- hand and should be grasped,
+ + + + + + + * !■ * » + + + + + + + +
gar and fat for export
to our army and the al i poses, they would furnish equipmq.it j Any one desiring to purchase such *
*
lies. the rood Admin for iVo million men. Now the war ewes, or nannies, or any one haping +
C. H. C A I N
+
istration is calling up j program is 5 million men. Where is ; such stock fo r sale, should communiLawyer
*
on
its organizations Ithe wool to come from to supply the |cate with the .county agent or the +
♦
♦
ihroughou* the country civilians?
We cannot supply
our IExtension Service o f the A. and M.
•
to stimulate saving of
+
Office in Northeast C om er
+
to do those things that will keep
fruit pits and nut shells Ineeds from imports because the wool ! College for information and help.
+
Court House
+
green the memory o f the departed
!
from
other
countries
is
required
fo
r
from which will be
+
+
+
friend or relative and the best and
made a high grade of the armies o f our allies. To state the
Save Vegetable Seed
+ Tahoka, Texas +
carbon for gas masks matter briefly, this country is facing
most appropriate memento is the slab
I
Indications are* that the commer- + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
that
will
withstand
o f granite or marble.
the ravages of German a great wool shortage. We must c jai crops o f vegetable seed will be + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
have more wool and meat and it m u s r ^ mp]e f or tbe needs next spring, ex- *
poison gas.
♦
produced at home.
cept in the case o f a few kinds. +
Federal Food Admin ,
M. M. HERRING
*
istrators in all States
The range sheep industry in the . Large orders, however, fo r American *
♦
J. K. SH IPM AN, Prop.
have been asked to far I United States is on the decline, and vegetable seed have been placed by
Abstracting
and
Farm
Loan.
+
Yard Near Depot
Lubbock
ther local campaigns of the Red Cross, \the f ami sheep industry’ is on the in-1 the Allies, so that there is still need
+
♦
which is acting as collecting agents
t crease and must continue to increase for every gardener to save as many *
Office over Guaranty Bank
*
and forwarding the pecessary m a t e 
rials to points of utilization. County 1until it takes the place o f the de seed as possible from his own garden.
Food Administrators will be useful in crea sed range sheep industry. Texas Cabbage, lettuce, spinach and radish
Tahoka,
outlying territory to line up house and some o f the Southeastern states seed are especially scarce, and should + * + ♦ * ♦ + ♦ * ♦ + ♦ + ♦ + * * ♦ + * * ♦ * ♦ * *
holders, canners, hotel and restaurant
should rank high in the sheep indus- j be saved this fall, even o f they are ) ♦
*
♦
men and members of fraternal and so
Left-over +
*
DR. J. R. SINGLETON
cial organizations that can act as j try in the future. A large part o f Inot o f the best quality.
^he farming sections o f these sta te sjseed from this spring’s plantings I +
units In the campaign.
*
Canners and packers of fruits and . are well adapted to sheep raising and should be carefully preserved and ! +
*
Dentist
others who have pits in large quanti ; large amounts o f land that could be used another year
+
♦
ties to send in may communicate di j made profitable through sheep are ly- j ft ig easy fo r the gardener to save j *+
*
Permanently Located
*
rectly with Lieutenant \V. M. Jackson, mg .die. In East Texas especially |geed o f many kinds o f vegetables f o r j *
*
Chemical Warfare Section, United ! there Y e many S
Texa. *
i £ ? " " • _ • " !! I
own use, and the fad o f getting j * Tahoka.
which
States Army, 19 West 44th Street many large tracts o f land
seed grown in some other section + 4 + + + + + + + + + + * + + + + + + + + + + + + +
New York City, advising the quantity should be stocked with sheep.
♦
.
UIUOI, be
UC Ul^LUIUCU
A. I *
must
discarded UUWj
now, says U
J.. T.
they have available Shipping instruc
♦
B. P. M ADDOX
At present prices o f wool and mut- Rosa, J r., o f the University o f M iS-1*+ '
tions will be forthcoming at once.
After the First of January it may be hard to get a new car,
+
+
ton
the
annual
income
from
a
good
souri
College
o
f
Agriculture.
Toma
The need for every
as Uucle Sam needs the factories to make bullets and guns to
+
Attorney-At-Law
+
body to save every pos grade ewe should get from eight to toes, egg plant and peppers should +
+
sible bit of material fifteen dollars, if reasonable care is be selected from productive healthy *
kill the huns.
and send it in promptly givqn. If properly handled the cost o f plants, and the fruit ripened in a *
*
Practice in all the Courts
is emphasized on the keeping such a ewe during the year
+
Office in Northwest C om er
*
Make your car last longer by letting us keep it in perfect
fact that it takes two
+
Coyrt
House
should
not
be
more
than
three
to
five
may
be
removed
Tpmato
seed
is
*
hundred peach pits, or
repair. Our workmen know how.
*
*
seven pounds of shells, dollars.
removed easily by pulping well ripen- ( +
to furnish enough car
In
the
range
sections
o
f
Texas
the
ed
fruits
in
water,
and
allowing
t
h
e
1*
Tahoka,
Texa.
+
__ /
bon for one mask that drouth has again become acute and pulp to rise to the surface. The seed"r + + + + + + + + ,i’ 4’ ,*’ + + + + + + + + ,*"*’ * + + +
may save the life of an
P
and *
*
— y - American soldier. Only stock o f aii classes must be moved to sink to the bottom.Cucumber
Good melson seed o f all
kinds are also
?£
ihe following materia' market or to new pastures.
breeding ewes can be purchased at >handled
this way.
apricot, prune, olive.
TAHOKA, TEXAS
\ date, cherry and plum
H OW TO AVO ID THE
? pits and Brazil, hick- NOT G UILTY W A S VERDICT
\ ory, walnut and butterSIDNEY JOHNSON CASE
SPANISH INFLUENZA
I
1 nut shells.
1 America sent 141.000,Baird, Texas. Sept. 27.— The Jury
Safeguards against Spenish influ- j
non bushe's of wheat to
j
in
the
case
o
f
Sidney
Johnson,
chargenza—
and other respiratory diseases j
Europe from the 1917
crop, when practically ed with the murder o f Ed Sims at are urged on the American people j
no surplus was available. What was Snyder in December, 1916, which has by the surgeon general o f the army to |
sent was what was saved by the vol , been on trial in Judge Joe Burkett’s prevent spread o f the epidemic said
untary co-operation of the people, a court, was brought to a close Tuesday to have been introduced into Amerislice of bread here, an ounce of flou
o ^ C E O . A L L E II
m r 'y .
" 't
^
— '—-^1 ■—Ml' 1r i — there. This is the spirit that is ex evening at 6:10 o ’clock when the ju ry ca from German U-boats. The surThe House Reliablt
returned
a
verdict
o
f
not
guilty.
jgeon
general’s
admonitions
follow’
:
pected to make the anti-gas drive as
Oldest and Largest PIANO
successful as the wheat-saving cam
The case reached-the jury at 1:30
Avoid needless crowding— influenand MUSIC HOUSE ia
Western Texas. Latest Sheet
^
VTV*.'
’ ^
^
paign.
p. m. Thursday, and the jury an- za is a crowd disease,
Music. MUSIC TEACHER’S
Supplies,t
jc., etc. Catalogue
nounced that a verdict had been
Smother* your coughs and sneezes,
and BOOK OF OLD TIME
—
. SONGS FREE lnr tbe asking,
|reached at 4:30 o ’clock, but on ac- j ;ls others do not want the germs that
e oTi in * rt>Fuablis *<■ IKM SAM AMEfi>
: count o f Judge Burkett being in the j you would throw away.
|country’ the court did not assemble)
Your nose, not your mouth, wras <•♦*♦ + + + » + + + + + + + + + + + ♦ + + + ♦♦♦
(until 6:10 p. m when the verdict was made to breathe through— get the ; +
B U TTIN ’ IN
+
! read and the defendant discharged, habit.
*
By Geo. M. Hunt, Lubbock, ♦
The
Sims
relatives
left
here
Thursj
Remember
the
three
“
C’s”
—
clean
j
r
fo r Shooting R ig h t
Texas
♦
.day morning for their homes and >mouth, clean
skin and clean clothes ! * + + ++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + •«•+ + + + + + *
I R S T ,’i.t (111 r ig h t rifle an<i am m unition— then shoot rig h t. ”
; were accompanied by the sheriff and
Try to keep cool when you w’alri !
----------says t i c olJ cportsman. H e L v es shooting, w ill not tolerate
his deputy from Scurry county. I he and warm when you ride and sleep.
(There is a memeless malady,
“ po ttin g" around at tin cans, disdains “ target shooting compe
SU GAR CR OP OF CU B A T O BE
Johnson family left Friday morning
~
. . windows—
.
titions that are not regular, and his advice rings true.
Open
the
always at i But one that is well known,
D I S T R I B U T E D BY T H E U. S.
and were accompanied by a number night: at the office when practicable. 'F o r in the acts o f many folks,
R em in gton U M C .22 R ifle s are made in nine different m odels, from
FO OD A D M IN IS T R A T IO N .
o f Texas R;lngers. Every precaution
•ingle »hot to autoloading repeater. L very one o f them is made to shoot
DtFi’t let the waste products o f diIt’s very plainly shown,
right w ith R em in gton U M C .2 2 Cartridges — some models are the
|was taken to keep down
further gestion accumulate— drink a glass or ' W e’ve seen it all along the line,
favorites for ihooting to w in the M arksm an, Sharpr'iooter and Expert
Administrator Peden is advised by trouble.
two o f water on getting up.
1 Where ever we have been,
R iflem an U . S. G overnm ent decorations awarded to civilian and
Washington that the Sugar Equaliza
Don’t use a napkin, towel, spoon, •And as we have no better name,
junior marksmen b y the N ational R ifle Association at W a sh in g to n .
tion Board has closed a contract with 322 IS THE FIRST N UM 
W e’ll call it, “ Buttin’ In” .
fork, knife or glass that has been
G et * Rem ington U M C R i f l e »n d Cartridges and be sure y ou are right.
BER IN THE N E W DRAFT used by another person and not kashthe Cuban minister for the purchase
S jiJ by S n o r tin g G o o d s D ia l e r s in Y o u r C o m m u n ity
of the Cuban sugar crop at a price
Now what is meant by such a term,
ed.
Clean and oil y o u r r:fle w itb R E M O I L . tbe combina
tion P ow d er So.ven t. Lubricant and K u .t Preventive
Washington, Sept. 30.— President
basis of about $5.50 per hundred
Most people understand,
Avoid tight clothes, tighe shoes and i
pounds f.o.b. Cuban ports. This pur Wilson personally today opened the tighe gloves— seek to make nature And in the working o f this game,
T H E R E M IN G T O N A R M S U N IO N M E T A L L IC
| Some often take a hand.
chase is made on behalf of the Ameri |ceremony o f drawing the numbers for your prjsoner.
C A R T R I D G E C O M P A N Y . Inc.
Largest M a n u f a c t u r e r , o f Firearms a n d A m m u n it i o n in th e 'World
w hen the air is pure) breathe all While parties talk o f what they’ll do,
can, English, French and Italian gov ! thirteen million men registered in the]
WOOLWORTH BUILDING
NEW YORK CITY
(new draft. The President drew the|Qf
you ca n - breathe deeply.
ernments.
These fellow s then begin,
______________
To tell about a better way,
The crop will be available in De j first capsule which contained number j
And this is “ Butting In” .
I A fter a lingering illness o f quite
cember. and its division between the j three twenty two.
allies will be directed by the United
!a while, at her home ten miles south
We shouldn’ t complain about pro-|0^ Lamesa, at one o ’clock Thursday Some times we map a program out,
States Food Administration. These ar
And lay our plans ahead,
rangements, as was the case last year, fnouncing the names o f towns along . morninfJi Mrs. Cellie W ier passed to
SOME N E W S SQIUBS
;her reward.— Dawson County News, But many times they are upset,
H ow ’s This?
put an end to all speculation in sugar |the battle front. Just think in
FROM TERRY COUNTY
_________________
W * offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
By what someone has said.
and assure an equitable distribution j days o f Ancient Rome, Noyon was |
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
between all allies and our own con called Noviomagus \ errnanduorum. j A fter this war has shown what a Wrhile it’s a failing many have,
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Medicine
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been taken The Herald:
It was changed aftenvadrs probably jgrreat cornfed people can do we m ay'
It may not be a sin.
sumers.
b> catarrh sufferers for the past thirtyTwenty cars o f cattle were load
With the shortage of labor already because the railroad company would- j expect Europe to take kindly to our i And yet it seems somewhat uncouth,
five years, and has become known as the
! To be thus “ Buttin’ In” ,
most reliable remedy for Catarrh Hall s ed at Seagraves last Saturday morn universally existent in ithe United n’t build a station large enough to nationai
Catarrh Jtfedlclnc acts thru the Blood on
accommodate the name.
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poi ing the train crew bringing down States owing to the demands of the
son from the Blood and healing the dis one o f the big engines Friday morn war industries and with the prospects
Washington officials want to cut Then, erring ones, hear this advice,
eased portions
,
Buy Liberty Bonds and Keep Them. down the number o f styles in ships.
And guard yourselves with care,
After you have taken Hall s Catarrh ing to pull them out. Jot Smith with of further inroads under the new 18-45
Having voted and registered, the Always did wonder why they called That you may not put in your gab,
Med' ine for a short time you will see a headquarters at Lubbock, gave us the draft regulations, there is a serious
great improvement In your general
intelligent atid patriotic citizen is now a ship “ she” but is seems plainer now.
When none o f your affair.
Tobe Lynn question in the minds of producers
health. Start taking Hall’s Catarrh Medi follow ing inform ation:
all set fo r the liberty loan drive.
O ft times the idle words you speak.
cine at once and get rid of catarrh Send o f Plains, 5 cars;
Bob Knight, o f of our domestic beet and cane sugar
for testimonials, free.
Result in much chagrin,
One German regiment that surren
Plains, 2 cars; Geo. Cleveland, o f crops as to their ability to maintain
F J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Kaiser Bill calls upon “ his people” dered at St. Mihiel lost only two me'n. And if you would command respect,
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Yoakum county, 6 cars; Theo Ray, 2 the normal rate of production this
to safeguard “ freedom o f our dear They were probably killed in the rush
Just quit your “ Buttin’ In” .
cars; Posey & Allison, o f Slaton, 5 ■•xt se:
fatherland.” Bill, whadda you mean, to become our guests.
All go the Kansas City fat
W eeks are now so short and swift cars.
Birds o f a feather flock together.
Burt Lee Contnaly, o f Nolan Coun freedom ?
that one is convinced there must be bunch, which were shiDDed to W oodConsider
Turkey and the German vul
Buy
Liberty
Bonds
Build
Ships.
ty,
was
reported
in
the
list
o
f
those
considerably more th^n fifty-tw o o f stock market, but the Posey & Allison
ture.
Bonds.
Kaiserism
is
on
the
run.
killed
in
action
in
France,
this
week.
ard,
Oklahoma.
them in a modern year.
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I ynn County must go “Over theTop’ in the FourthLiberty Loan. The
L* Fourth Loan is a Fighting Loan. Every Subscriber to the Loan
Strikes a blow for Liberty, for Victory. It is an honor to have a part init
and all Americans, all their lives, will be prouo of the part they ha mit,
or ashamed of tlieir failure to do their part. Buy a Bond 1ODAY.
*
* Patriotcally donated to the winning o f the war, by

.u
.nat the other ships
were
shooting
at, and about this
Letters From Our Soldier Bovs
time the .lookout spied the
negro in the water, and thought
that the negro's head was the
A letter from 0. M. Shook, at home at that time.
periscope of the German boat,
to his mother and little daughter.
Here is a story-for her, which
so
they turned their batter}
Mr. Shook is commander of a is an actual fact, for her Daddy
loose
on the poor ne^ ro. They
submarine chaser, and at this
witnessed it.
were using machine guns and
writing Jwas in Ireland. The
“ Once upon a time, there was cannon. The poor negro then
letter follows:
a German who invented a boat decided that the boat was a
Ireland, Aug. 30, 1918.
that would travel under the much safer placd than the
My dear mot her:water. Now, this German was water, especially if one happen
It has been a week since I a very bad man, for he tried to ed to he black and were mis
wrote you, and as I am unable sink a very large ship, and that taken for a sub. He waved his
to use my hand as yet, I must would have caused a large arms and an officer ordered the
pound another out on the ma number of Americans to die. guns to cease firing. It was
chine.
Just before he tried to sink the really the most comical thing I
N ow
Mother, I have not heard ship, he was seen by the Officer have ever witnessed.
from home since I left the of the Deck of a very small ship comes the best part of the story,
states, I would give my next which was also a very danger- the bad men in that particular
month's pav just to know that our ship. This officer gave the boat are all good men now.
alarm, and all the ships began There is a reason.”
you are O. K.
Now, sweetheart, isn't that a
Don’ t let my little for-get-me blazing away with all their guns.
“ Now, on one of the very good story for Daddy to send
not lose sight of the fact that
she has a daddy in Ireland, or small ships, there was a negto his baby? When daddy comes
thereabouts, who loves her very cook, who decided it was safer home he will tell his darling of
dearly. Teil her that Daddy in the water than it was on the the poor little children in this
is coming home on her fourth ship in that sea, so he jumped' country and in other places he
has visited. You still have
birthday, whether the war is overboard.
“ It so happened that one of your daddy, even if he is a long
over or not, as Uncle Sam has
said that he would rate a month the small ships had been unable ways away, while some o f these
little children have no one to
care for them. These mean
men have taken their homes and
PASTOR AND L A Y M A N S
killed their parents. That is
just the reason Daddy can t
DISTRICT CONVENTION
come home, he must stay here
and keep these mean men from
T o M eet W illi T h e T ah ok a Baptist C h urch , O ctober
destroying our homes in our own
United States.
17th-20th
Mother I must lie down again,
I
feel
faint about every twenty
PROGRAM
minutes. I am surprised at the
weather here, it is as cold here
THURSDAY
in August, as it ever gets in
8:30, p. m., Sermon,........................Rev. J. B. Cole, Lubbock
southern California.
FRIDAY
You know that song, “ Ireland
Must Be Heaven For My Mother
10:00 a. m., — “ Baptist and the World War.” ........F. C. Dick
Came From Th^re,” well that is
11:00 a. m.,—Sermon,......... Rev. G. M. McDaniel, Floydada
not the reason anyone came from
2:30 p. m.,.—“ Our Clean-up Campaign and Its Relation to
Ireland. They came from here
World Conditions.” ......... Rev. J. B. Vinson, Brownfield
because they had too much
3:30 p. m., —“ Christ’s Gospel—The Hope of The World in
sense to stay in this place. Oh
This Present Crisis.” ......... Rev. W. L. Tubbs, Floydada
it is pretty and all that, hut is
4:15-5:15 p. m.,—“ Importance of Magnifying Baptist Doc
entirely too cold for yours truly.
trines.” .................................. Rev. F. A. Whitely, Slaton
I don’ t know what I will really
8:30 p. m.,—Sermon,......... Rev. W. R. Underwood, Lamesa
do
when the winter starts, for
SATURDAY
I freeze all the time now.
All Day.................................................... The Ladies Program
Tell the kids I have some
8:30 p. m.. Sermon.................... Rev J M. Earls, Southland
wonderful pictures for them
SUNDAY
when I come home. I took
them all myself except those J
10:00 a.m.,—Sunday School Mass Meeting.......................
am in.
........ ............................ ' ........ Led by Rev. F. A. Whitely
11:00a. m.,—Sermon,......... Rev. R. E. L. Farmer, Plainview
Mother, if prayers will help,
I
wish
you would breathe one
This program is for the benefit of the churches of the
little prayer that 1 may get
entire South Plains district regardless of association affilia
some mail from home. Those
tion. and it*is very important that there be toe spirit of
lines from home would be ap
fellowship and • co operation between the brethren and
preciated
than much fine gold.
churches in this part of the country if we do the best work
I
know
that
I would be a better
for our Lord. Hence, we give the most cordial invitation
man
for
the
service if I could
to all who chance to read this program, to be with us on
only hear from home. Now
this occasion. The ladies of the association are expecting
don’t worry about me for I am
Mrs. B. T. Johnson, of Canyon City, to be present with
doing just as well as l could.
them in their work at this meeting, and you will reap great
All I want is to get out of here
benefit from her talks.
and get another crack at them.
There is no chance for us to lose
this scrap. May God bless each
one of yo x is the prayer of your
boy.

W e Maintain

that you will bs pleased with the class of
materials that we keep at our yard. It is a
pleasure to have you call and go through
with us, get prices and see estimates. Make
it a rule to visit us before making purchases.
A LONG FACE NEVER PAYS A BILL— SIVjILE-SMILE-SMILE

Quality - Service - Price
Is the basis on which we solicit your business.

McADAMS LUMBER
COMPANY.

O. M. Shook ,

Executive Officer Ensign, U.
S. N. R. F.
The following letter was
ceived by E. Lamb from
brother
“ somewhere”
France:

T he
Guaranty State
Bank,
Tahoka,

Texas

WANTED —to trade-undiv
queer to me. I wish you could NOTICE TO TELEPHONE half interest in corner brlc
SUBSCRIBERS
see this quaint old village. Do
building, Plainview, Tex., f,
you remember the description
land close to Tahoka. Call atth
in Evangeline of French villages
THE POSTM ASTER GENER office, or address J. B. NancJ
and you were helping me on the AL IS ISSUING MANY OR the landman, Plainview, Tex
pronunciation, well I find it DERS CONCERNING THE OP
better to keep trying to talk to ERATION OF OUR TELE
W ANTED-1 0 0 hats to cle
them, and a fellow can learn it PHONE SERVICE. WE WILL and block. Work guaranteed
faster that way. Their manners COMPLY FULLY WITH EACH S. N. Weathers.
and customs are different to AND EVERY ONE OF THEM.
Patronize News advertisers.
ours. We are far ahead of THEY ARE POSTED AS RE
them. I have seen only a few CEIVED IN" THE LOBBY OF
modern reapers and they are THE OFFICE OF THE COM
small, dinky things. The grain PANY, AND ARE OPEN FOR
is cut mainly by hand with the THE INSPECTION OF THE
A nnouncem ent
old cythe. Some use a frail pole PUBLIC DURING O F F I C E
to thresh, but they haye a little HOUIfrv YOUR# ATTENTION
This is to notify the public
outfit they call a thresher, and IS DIRECTED TO THEM. ’
that we have secured the
it is run by a tread mills. A
Respectfully,
services o f Mr. E. B. Smith,
horse walks on a slanting plat
who will have charge o f the
form that rests on little wheels THE
business
in the future. We
WESTERN
TELE
also wish to announce that
and as he walks it moves and
PHONE COMPANY.
we have gone on a strictly
thus runs the machiner}. Lots
cash basis, so please cfo not
ol truck farms here. It rains
ask for credit. We will be
Notice of Sale
often and the climate is cool.
pleased to serve you at any
I
will
sell
for
cash
Monday,
It rarely ever gets so warm that
thing in our line. Yours to
serve.
it is unpleasant. As far qs liv Oct. 7, 1918, at the City Pound,
ing is concerned, I had rather the following described iive
be here than in Camp Bowie. 1 stock:
Z />e
One red and white spotted
prefer the hillits to the tents, so
when it rains we
don’ t get steer yearling, branded either
P track connected or R track
everything wet.
I miss the Protestant church connected on left side.
The above described stock
services. Of’course everything
within the city
here is Catholic. I have been a was taken
few times, but can’t understand limits of Tahoka. and will he
any of it, so I usually take up sold according to law on the
date mentioned above.
my Sunday’ s writing.
B e n K i n g , City Marshal.
We went on a concert trip last 31
WEST SIDE SQUARE
week and will go on another one
Tahoka.
next week. We all had a good
WANTED—100 hats to clean
time and the soldiers gave us a and block. Work guaranteed.— i
hearty welcome and much praise S. N. Weathers.
32
and applause at all the concerts, j
We also played at some hospit-1
als and the patients seemed to*
enjoy the music as much as any-'
one could. I love to play for
them for I know from exper
ience how a fellow laid up in a
h o s p .,t a l lon*? to hear some good
music once in a while. I saw
seme beautiful French nurses at
one hospital.
I shall have much to tell you
folks when 1 get home and I am
trying to remember it all, but
no doubt my real experience has
not begun yet. You should
hear some of these thrilling
peri'enceTl have heard from Dm
front.
I hope you can find time to
write men often for 1 appreciate
mail now more than ever.
Love to al’

5

STAR
DRUG
STORE

Mus. L a F ayette L am b .
143d Infantry Band, A, E. F. i
A.P.O. 79fi.

Have the Auto Top and Cur
tains repaired or made new, by
Moore Bros., Lubbock, Texas.
44t

ffi£ack ^Diam ond

Citation By Publication

SCHOOL SHOES

THE STATE OF TEXAS
I'o the Sheriff or any Constable o f
Lynn County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to cite
all persons interested in the welfare
ot ( hurley Nathaniel Cathey, a ntinor,
by making publication once in each
week for two successive weeks pre
vious to the return day hereof in some
newspaper o f general circulation,
which has been continuously and regu
larly published lor a period o f not less
than one year in Lynn County, Texas,
prior to the return day hereof, a s re
quired by law, bnt i f ’there be no such
paper published in Lynn County, Texas
then you will cite persons interested
herein by posting this citation at least
ten days prior to the return day here
of, as required by law, to appear at
the next regular term o f the ( ouutv
Court o f Lynn county, Texas, to he
holden at the Courthouse thereof in the
city o f Tahoka, Texas, on the 4th
.Monday in October, A. D. 1‘JIH, and
contest if they see proper to do so the
application o f N. B. Cathey, which h; s
been filed in said conrt for the guard
ianship of the person, and the estate
o f said Charley Nathaniel Cathey.
HKREIN fail not, but have before
said court; at its aforesaid next regu
lar term, this writ, with your return
thereon, showing that you have execut
ed the same.
W itness: P. II. N orthcross ,
Clerk County Court, Lynn Co. Tex.
Given under my hand and seal o f
said Court at office in Tahoka, Lvnn
( ountv. Texas, this the Brd day of
October, A. D. 191K.

A. E. F., Sept. 8., 1918.
Dear Brother and Sister:
I have intended to write you
for quite awhile, hut just havn’ t
gotten at it for some cause. I
don’ t have as much time for
writing here as I had in the
States. Just think, I have been
j aw ay' from
over there two
months already. Seems like a
j long time, but I really am en
joy in g my new experiences,
i France is a beautiful country,
,
Clerk
but it seems so antique and 42t

P- H. NORTHOkOSS,
County Court, Lynn Co. Texas
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NATIONAL BANK
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A Bank Whose Resources are for the Benefit of its Customers.
TAH OKA,

, tiate the truck and auto course is !
fainted, for when I cam to my senses HOW THE TRADE TEST
PRiVATe. DAVIS T E L L S
EXAMINATION PROCEEDS well worthy his intended job. Uncle
OF FIG H TIN G GERMANS. again in a field dressing station it was
* _______
; Sam is just as particular that h is:
6 o'clock.
“ In the dressing station they told Auto man, truck man, repair man, (trucks and autos have careful handiPrivate Ross Be Davis was report
bluff,
Iing as he is that his mules and horses |
ed in yesterday’s casualty list as se me that an Alegrian soldier picked
verely wounded in action July 20. His me up and put me in a shell hole, Typist man, every man, now must (are not abused And throughout the
prove his stuff.
j tests an observer watches carefully i
mother, Mrs. Lelia Davis, has receiv out of danger of being tramped on. I
ed two letters from him since his con guess a stretcher bearer must have
When our Uncle Samuel became To see that the engine is not raced,
u
that is kept running evenly and that
finement in a hospital p i Bordeaux, picked me up there and took me to
f
*
,
. ..
so enraged at the doings o f the Huns I
the gears are not ground while the
stating that he is injured, in both legs. the station.”
J
Second Letter From Hospital.
! that he felt himselt forced to exterm- car(jjdate is being tried out under
The first letter received from the
The second letter arrived yesterday \inate them, he invoked the assistance con(jjtions that he will be called upon
soldier since the fight in which he
was wounded gave an interesting ver afternoon, in which he said that he i o f the selective draft because he , tQ f ace jn Army service,
is in a hospital in Bordeaux. He likes i wanted each to be placed where he \
fjrst thing he is asked to do
sion of a typical battle.
the surroundings and says that he could “ lay on with the greatest e f -1 jg
start his engine without racing
Ran Into Shellfire.
under way without stalling.
“ It vsas at 3 o’clock in the aftcr- walked four yards recently, and the! feet. There were a thousand and one an(j
noon,” says the letter, “ we took over doctors says he will be out of the hos- things to be done before the Stars
he niUst climb a low grade, takand Stripes could float over the pul-!
care to preVent a jerky advance.
a sector which the Germans vere fir pital in four months.
Private Davis asked to be reduced a°e at Berlin, and to expedite the ^ good climb encourages the driver
ing on. Dashing forward for fifteen
minutes, jumping over stumps and in rank in order that he might get in -j expedition Uncle decided to select the to believe that he can pass the third
shell holes, we forced the boche to re to action. He was a sergeant in a |specialists instead o f shutting his eye.- .est which consists o f guiding the
tire, but they kept firing at as. The headquarters company. His company, and picking out a random the indi- j ir,ammoth truck through an S-shaped
shellfire was particularly heavy, as he knew would never get in the fight.; viduals for each
particular dut> lane o f stakes.
To touch a stake
the guns that were firing the shells FO after persistently urging that he “ Speed ’ has been the watchword - pUnches a hole in his score. If he
were behind the lines some distance he reduced and assigned to the infan- j from the start yet there has been add- s^0pS
prevent this disaster, his recand the gunners did not see ffcat we try the commander consented.
Iod bu* n°t at
expense o f cer_ j 0rd suffers. But blessed is he who
were coming after them.
Shells
Went With Ranbow Division.
tainty, to complete the fighting s lo -.can negotiate this lane without touchdropped allaround us. but afterfif-1 He enlisted in the District National \ Iran.
ing a stake or hesitating. When he
faintedshrdlucmfwypcmfwyp mfwyb
i Guardin the spring of the Mexican
From the very f :rst, men called in |reaches the end o l the
lane and
teen minutes fighting I must have trouble, served on the bordernine'the draft were sorted and each placed \ heaves a sigh o f relief, he is expect^
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —- _ . months and was subsequently sent at the work for which a cursory ex- ed to retrace his steps by backing
: animation showed him to be best through
Done with the snaky trail
+ + + + + * + * + * + + + + + + + * *+ + + * + * * across with the Rainbow Division.
He attended Western High School adapted. Gradually the sorting pro- he is sent at a steep incline with in♦
PROFESSIONAL
+
+ + + + + + * + + * + + + + * + + + + + * + + + + + and afterward work In Potomac Bank cess has been improved until now instructions to stop his truck half way
*
* till he enlisted. He was born In Rich- is reaching the perfection point at j up, with a certain mark on his truck
+ mond twenty-three years ago and Camp Travis
The last piece o f im-j opposite a certain mark on a board
* Drs.IN MON
&TURRENTINE
+
*
*+ came to Washington twelve years ago proved machinery’ installed at this i representing a curb. The candidate
4
Has Two Brothers in Service.
great receiving camp has been patent- is supposed to hoid the truck with the
,+
Physicians and Surgeons
■*
+ j He has two brothers in service,*1ed under the name o f “ Trade Test breaks and throw h s gear into neu»
♦
+ Clayton, who is now on the high seas Board ”
j tral
In starting from this position
* Office inShook Building
Over +
+ with the Navy, and Henry W. with
This is just exactly what its name ; again he is supposed not to let his
*•
Post Office
. +
+ Gen. Pershing in France. Two sis-, implies. When the recruit starts ; truck slip back more than a scant
+ j ters are going to Western High School, punching the clock at this mammoth j twelve inches
From the hesitation
* Tahoka, Texas
. soldier factory he is quizzed at length point he goes into a “ blind street.”
*+ + + + ++ + + *+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 1—Washington Star.
------------------------i concerning his civil life with a view j There he is supposed to turn around
" E. E. Callaway
C. B. Townes +
T H E D E A T H OF F. J. S T R A T T O N . 0f finding in just what department j without stalling his engine and with+ Abernathy Breeee:
he will be o f greatest service. N ot,ou t backing more then once, while
+ Drs. CALLA W AY & TOWNES
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Our boys in France are doing their part.
Are you? The billions raised by Liberty
Loans have mabe possible the gains of our
armies. More billions must be raised until
Democracy triumphs and a just peace is
established. Buy your bonds of the Fourth
Liberty Loan at this institution today.
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K now ing that a single “ unaccountalle" w ild shot may cost him the m=ti S.
one misfire in a hundred shots th row him cut o f h.s w inning " fo r m , i t s
target champion chooses Rem ington L l i u Cartridges.

M)

H e know s that ever , n « l e looked d ow n the sight* o f hi* fir s t j>i*tol. he h i . fov -v i
K em in jtoc U M C Cartridge* all rrgkt.
T h e old cattlem an— w h o picked six-shooter till he wa* lopsided ' a rd .till de. . - i"
".rookin g up a thi'evir_g coy ote when he g -t, a chincc—^sa^r*. " G iv e r-.e R errieg on L V C
’ R e d Ball' brand cartridge* every time— tuey »hoot »ig.lt.
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N o M ore Cars
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After the First of January it may be hard to get a new car,
as Uucle Sam needs the factories to make bullets and guns to
kill the huns.
Make your car last longer by letting us keep it in p e r fe ct
repair.

Our workmen know how.

Bradley Auto Company
TAHOKA, TEXAS

VVE D E S IR E
to do those things that will keep
green the memory o f the departed
friend or relative and the best and
most appropriate memento is the slab
o f granite or marble.

Lubbock

Marble Works

J. K. SHIPMAN. Prop.
Yard Near Depot
Lubbock
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